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Black Mirror
Series 6 (2023)

'Beyond the Sea'

1. In an alternate-history 1969, astronauts Cliff and David have embarked on a deep space mission,
for how many years?

2. How do the astronauts spend time with their wives and children on earth?

3. What causes David to be trapped aboard the ship unable to spend time with his family?

4. What does Cliff allow David to do so he can spend some time on earth?

'Mazey Day'

5. Why did paparazzi photographer Bo quit selling photos to magazines following a scandal were she
sold photos of a TV star with his secret male lover?

6. How much money is Bo offered if she could get photos of missing actress Mazey Day?

7. When the paparazzi find Mazey Day what do they discover she has been bitten by?

8. After Mazey is wounded she begs Bo to kill her, Bo instead encourages Mazey to kill herself. What
does Bo do whilst Mazey commits suicide?

'Demon 79'

9. When Nida unleased a demon-in-training named Gaap, originally in his true-form, who does Gaap
disguise himself as to be more relatable to Nida?

10. Why does Nida have to kill three people in the next few days?

11. What party does politician Michael Smart belong to?

12. After she runs him off the road, who stops Nida from killing Michael?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Six
2. Inhabit mechanical replicas of their bodies
3. His family and his replica are murdered by a cult
4. Use his replica
5. Drove him to suicide leaving her feeling guilty
6. $30,000

7. Werewolf
8. Take Photos
9. The lead singer of Boney M
10. To prevent a nuclear apocalypse
11. Conservative Party
12. Police Officer Len Fisher
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